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Course Philosophy:

This course is designed to help students develop an understanding of the
interdependence of human relations am curriculum content, to help students
intemalize the concept of the "whole" in the learning environment.

Course Goals:

1. To provide the stu:::ient with knowledge of the teacher I s role in facilitating
children 1s learning through acting as mediator between the child am the
environrrent.

2. To provide the student with the knowledge and understanding of the wide
srope for learning whim play activities offer to childJ:enr while meeting
their developnental neejs.

3. To provide the student with an overview of sane of the major writings
relating to play activities and the teacher 1s role in the nurseJ:y school.

4. To further develop the observing and recording techniques used in under-
standing children I s behavior.

Course Objectives:

The stu::ient will:

1. De!tDnstrate an understanding of and ability towork as mediator between
the child am the learning environrrent.

2. Derronstrate a knowledge of how children learn and be able to apply this
krxMledge in specific learning encounters.

3. .Develop a ooncrete piece of educational equipnent which will enhance a
child's understanding and/or perception.

4. Present an organized picture file with cross references and ideas for use,
relating toaspects of the young child IS experience.

5. Present an organized "idea file" including art and snack reCipes, and
-ideas for art, Irovercent or field trip activities, with cross references
where applicable.

6. Present an organized "reading card file" of assigned and related readings.

7. Participate in ~rkshops presented to the class in various program areas
such as blocks, art, science, water, sand .....
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Methodology:

IectureS, assigned readings, discussions, seminars, films, and workshops
will be used to fulfill the above objectives.

The student will write assigned observations relating to the child and
his experience. These observations will be due one week from date of assign-
ment.

Presentation of teaching materials developed by the student will give
hiItv'her an oPl.X'rtuni ty to integrate theory and practice.

A picture file relating to the child 1S world and curriculum areas, begun
in the first sarester, is to be S\Jbmitted for evaluation Wednesday, April 6/83.

The idea file for each student 1s own resp:>nse, begun in the first semester,
is to be suJ::mitted for evaluation on Nednesday, ].\.pril ,8/83.

The reading card file, begun in the first semester, is to be continued
and submitted for evaluation on Wednesday, April 20, 1983.

Learning Device:

'!his piece of equipnent or material should be designed to irrprove p:r-
ception or to extend a concept of an individual child or small group. This
may be an original piece of equi};rneI1t or an adaption of material already in
the school (for example, using a piece of equipment in a way it was oot de-
signed to be used) .

Use the attached fom for the written part of the assignment. Before
using the CeV10e in the nursery school, you will present it to the class. The
ensuing discussion should assist you in streamlining or tidying up your idea,
perhaps clarifying scm:. aspect of.your presentation.' .

Finally, you will write up the presentation experience, and make your own
assessment of its success in teD'nS of your original objectives.

rJ'ritten assessment due May 4, 1983.

'!HIS ASSIGNMENTMUST BE TYPE!.vFITrEN.

Syllabus :

liEEK A. Introduction to course
Set up workshop groups, learning device, presentation dates

B. Assignment

Readings: Read/Patterson p.p. 187-210, p.p. 231-244
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Syllabus ccntinued ...
WEEK2

WEEK3

v1EEK4

WEEK 5

A. Understanding Behavior- foundations for feeling secure and confident- influence of adults
- helping the child recognize feelings of self and others
- expressing feelings in acceptable ways- children IS needs differ fran adults 1 needs

A. The Function of Play- value
- TV and play- as a grcMth process

.B. Observing and Recording

c. Assignment:

Readings: Articles: "Playas Grc:Mth Process".
"Play as an Avenue of Intellectual
Developnent

"Sesame Street: :1agic or Malevolence"

D. The Process of Learning- sensori -rotor experiences

Assignment:

Readings: Read;Patterson p.p. 247-262 and 275-299
Article: "Teaching Children as they play"

A. Observing Children at Play
CUrriculum Areas

B. Learning Device Presentations

B. Snall-Group Problem Sovling

c. Assits

Readings: Read/Patterson p.p. 211-230
Project: p. 243

A. Dramatic Play- role playing
- kits

B. Small-Group Problem Solving

c. Readings: Read/Patterson p.p. 263-274

Project: p. 230 #'s 1, 2 &3
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Syllabus CDntinued...

T-lEEK5 c. Assignnent

Articles: "Cogniti ve Goals in the N.S."
"Effects of Experience with lDss and Death Arccng
Preschoolers. "

WEEK 6 A. Loss and Death

B. Learning Device Presentations

c. Assigrment: Articles: "A ~1atter of Life and Death"
"Coping with Death"

WEEK 7 A. Block ~'1orkshop

B. Learning Device Presentations

c. Film

WEEK 8 A. Water Play and Sand Workshop

B. Learning Device Presentations

c. Mid-TermExam

t'JEEK9 A. Cooking Workshop

B. Learning Device Presentations

c. Assignment: Article: ("Table Toys: An Underdeveloped Resource")
Read/patterson: p.p. 300-340

h1EEK 10 A. language Development and the Role 0: the Teacher

B. Learning Device Presentations

c. Assignment: Articles: "Building on Experiences in Literature"
"An Approach to language Learning"
"Methods in Speech Sti.mW.ation for Non-
Verbal Children"

A. Language Enhancement Workshop

B. Learning Device Presentations
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Syllabus continued...

WEEK12 A. Sciencing Workshop

B. Learning Devices

c. Assignment Articles: "Sciencing with Young a1iIdren"
Bring to class (for science workshop) an interesting science
experience or useful infomation for science project.

D. PICl'ORE FILE DUE: April 6/83

WEEK 13 A. IA:aming Devices

B. Review and Integrative Seminar

c. IDEAFILE DUE: April 13/83

WEEK14 A. FINAL EX1!M

B. Evaluation of Course

C. REP-Dm:;CARDFILE DUE: April 20/83

EVAWATION

15% - Observations am projects are evaluated in teI:ms of the student I s
ability to write about an activity, on the ability to discriminate
between objective. am subjective evaluations, am on the ability
to relate incidents observed to academic readings. .

10% - PIC'l'tJREFILE is assessed in tems of quality of pictures. Quantity,
variety, and notations of suggest:i:ons for use are i.mp:>rtant as are
cross-J:eferences. Assessment sheet fran first semester is to be
placed in the front of the picture file when it is submitted.

DUE: April 6, 1983 :

5% IDEA FILE is assessed in te:cns of quantity, quality and variety.

DUE: April 13, 1983

5% - READING CARDFILE

DUE: Apr~l 20, 1983

10% - MIDTERM EXAM

10% - WORKSHOPPRESEN'IATIOO, AND TES'lS relating to workshops
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10% - EDUCATIONALDEVICE - Care.and tOOughtfulness in Planning are
essential. The post-presentation analysis is an :iltportant
part of the evaluation.

5% - Class Participation

30% - FINAL EX1*1INATION

100%

A - 85+

B - 75-84

C - 60-74

R - Repeat
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.-family and social-life chaTIgcs
-disease, aging and longevity . .
-the terminal period of life and dealing with dying

~.ssiqned ReadJ~ng: text, pp. +0'3 - t83....

Final Tes~: April

~odology

Learning will be facilitated by lect~res, class discussions, S~t
seminar research and class presP'!1tation/discussionsand a~-::io-vis1~al
presentations. . .

Evaluation:

Students will be responsible for attendance and participation ir
areas of the course as outlined and for all assignments, semir.ar pres,
ations and tests requested.

Students will also be significantly involved in the evaluation
one another's seminar class presentation/discussions.

The final course grade will be date~in2d as follows:

1. Test ~O%
2. Mid Term Test 2.S%
3. Test 10%
4. Final Test 25%
5. Seminar research and class presentation/discussion 20%

6. C \a.ssQtte."~~nc e.. CU\~ f<\rti c.\f Q.T\oV\ '. ..10 %

TOTAL POSSIBLE !UUi

A grade of A, B, C, I, or R will be awarded upon completion
of the course (PSY 110-3), in accordance with the grading policy of
Sault College:

ie: A, 85-100%; B, 75-84%: C, 60-74~.
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